
 
 

“It feels more like a dinner party than 

a standard cookery class.” 

 

 

 

Food at 52 Cookery School offers a unique experience based on delicious cooking, eating and               

drinking in a relaxed and homely environment - no stainless steel workstations here! Everyone              

works around one large oak table, chatting and getting to know one another, as they learn to                 

cook an array of dishes for a fabulous feast eaten altogether at the end with house wine. Join us                   

in a truly hands on session with lots of working together and lots of fun!  

 

This gift is from: __________________________________________________ 

 

To: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Of the following:  ___________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

  

For gift cards, use this 16 digit code at checkout: _____________________________ 

 

We look forward to having you along! 
Please advise us in advance of any dietary requirements or allergies.  

 

The address is 96 Central Street, London EC1V 8AJ (opposite          

Palatino Restaurant). The nearest tubes are Old Street and Angel          

stations - please allow a 10-15 minute walk. We provide all the            

ingredients, drinks, equipment, apron and recipes so all you need to           

bring is yourself (in flat comfortable shoes please and hair bands for            

those with long hair ideally). 

Please note our Terms and Conditions: No refunds given. Date          

changes allowed free of charge if made more than 28 days from the             

class date. Between 28 days - 14 days changes will incur a £25 per              

person fee. Within 14 days of the class no date changes can be made              

under any circumstances. However, you can send someone else in          

your place. Please let us know your dietary requirements and allergies           

in advance, to ensure the class is appropriate.  

We retain the right to change the sample menu or cancel classes            

for example due to staff availability or numbers, where possible          

we will give as much notice as we can if this is the case. No               

reminder will be sent, so please note the classes you book onto            

in your diary. 

 

Please redeem gift cards through our website. Gift cards are          

valid for 12 months from purchase date and cannot be extended.           

That means a booking needs to be made within this period but            

can be attended after the expiry date. You may upgrade to a            

more valuable class by paying the balance at checkout. 

 

For further FAQs please visit: 

https://www.foodat52.co.uk/pages/faqs 

 

 

 
 
info@foodat52.co.uk  

 

07854 160 750 / 07814  027 067  

https://www.foodat52.co.uk/pages/faqs
mailto:info@foodat52.co.uk



